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THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
DEPARTMENT OF UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 
DAYTON, OHIO 45409 AREA CODE 513 229.2646 
JOE McLAUGHLIN 
DIRECTOR, INFORMATION SERVICES 
DAYTON, Ohio, February 27, 1973 --- The University of Dayton Office of 
International Education and the Dayton Chapter of the Japanese American Citi-
zens League are presenting Japan Day on Sunday, March 4, 1:00 - 4:00 P.M. 
in the Kennedy Union Ballroom. 
The afternoon is the highlight and beginning of Japan Week, part of the 
University's continuing cultural ethnic program series involving the Dayton 
community. 
Two Japanese films will be shown on Saturday, March 3, preceeding Japan 
Week, which officially runs March 4-10. "Chushingura Part I " , a classic tale 
of the Lord of Ako Castle who is forced to commit Harakiri and thus cause 
his retainers to pledge a vendetta against the man responsible for the 
master's death , and "Where Spring Comes Late", a 1970 Best Film Award winner 
about a Japanese mining family who migrate across Japan and overcome 
tragedies to find the new spring, will be shown in the Kennedy Union at 
7:00 P.M. Admission is $1.50 for students and children and $2.50 for adults. 
Japan Day on Sunday, March 4, will feature displays of Japanese artifacts, 
Ikebana (flower arrange~ent), and a collection of Japanese swords rarely seen 
because of their sacredness. Slides and other displays will be shown, and 
free tea and Japanese candy will be served by lovely ladies in Japanese 
kimonos. 
Tickets for the movies may be obtained at the Office of International 
Education or at the door. Japan Day is free and open to the public. For 
additional information, call 229-2748. 
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